
Hawkeyes Spying Missouri Alleged Cause Missouri Dropping Iowa off List
BREAKS WITH IOWA STATE

Miuouri Refuifi to Schedule Foot
Ball Game for 1911.

HAWKEYES SAID TO HAVE SPIED

Isaiatant ( rh .Watched Practice
and timtf la.aal to Kchool of

Mines and Offered Them
In Another Tram.

Misrouii linl fruit V hHS severed athletic
lelstlons with t lie liilvei ally (if Iowa. This
statement le made the result of an In-- v

estimation Into the dropping of Iowa from
the Missouri '"ol "u" schedule for next
fall. In Issurd statements to the effect
that Missouri was left orf the Hawkey
a.hetliile because tho Tigers would not
as re to permit Alexander, the negro i

tackla of thf Ion eleven, to llay In the
nrnoosrd um m xt iulumn. develops mlng summer

i, not Um, i responsible
for the failure of the schools to arrange a
same. Missouri refused to schedule an-

other, contest becsuse It had evidence that
Iowa Bent a apy Into the camp of the
Tigers last fall before the Hawkeye game

and stole tha signals of the Missouri play-er-

Iowa waa at all times willing to play Mis-

souri agntn. but Prestdent A. Rom Hill of
the Tiger Institution refused to permit his
board to schedule another contest after
the evidence regarding the spying on the
foot ball team wss placed before him. The
evidence was mi coiiclnalve that the presi-

dent was lhefiret man to announce that
Missouri would not play Iowa.

, Mlssenrt Tkr Tit).
fini-a- ' SifxiiotiH 'took this position it has

never made the mateer public, choosing to
let Iowa suffer without the wilght of public
acorn. It was the opinion of the Missouri
hoard of control that Iowa should feel the
effect of Missouri' action only through the
severing of athletic relations.

On Sunday Th Bee published an article
in which the statement was made that
lowa dropped Missouri from Its schedule
because of the Alexander deal. This article
alpo read: "Wasn't the Alexander deal a
subterfuge? The woods murmur something.
Do you get It?"

Certain people' conversant with the facts
about Iowa arid Missouri objected to the
statement that low" cut Missouri out be-

cause of Alexander and railed attention to
the alleged spying of last fall.

According to the story Concerning Iowa
and It spying on Missouri an assistant
coach wa sent to Columbia and watched
the Tigers while they held open practice.
This tutor, who closely resembles some of
the Missouri player, was on the aide lines.

Mans Utren m Miners f

It alleged that when Missouri played
the Missouri School of Mines this assistant
coach at Iowa held a conference with tbe
miners and drew dlagrama of the Tiger
playa. It is stated that some of the Mis-

souri players have alnce seen these dia-
gram and that these were part of the
evidence which led to the decision to cut
Iowa off the Missouri schedule.

It I also alleged that these signal were
offered to another school on the Missouri
schedule and that they were refused by
thla Institution.

Nebraska glumnl are anxious to learn
whether Mlssiruil will now come forth and
declare It oalifoTelativ tdTowa. These
former Nebraska: stVicJent believe It I the
duty of the Missouri authorities to lay
bare the fact that Missouri valley athletics
may be expurgated. "Iowa has forced dras-
tic rules upon the.conference and now It
should be made to repent of its- - sin. If,
Indeed, It has sinned, aa I alleged In break-
ing a. rule of It own drafting. .

.

IOWA SCRAPS WITH D&AkE

OVER FOOT BALL DATE
)

Friend of Varsity Team Sar
Beea Forced late) Kale Position

by Clrrasnstanee.
IOWA CITV, la.. Feb.

authorities at tha University of
Iowa are somewhat disconcerted over the
attitude that the school of the Missouri
Valley association have taken tn regard
to the refusal of the Hawkeyes to play
Drake university at foot ball on any other
date than that of October 21. In their
present position they declare they have
been entirely misunderstood in the matter
and that the Missouri Valley member
look at the affair In entirely the wrong
light, if there had been any possible way
In which the Iowa team could have met
Drake on any other date than the 21M ot
the month, the opportunity would have
been taken, aay they, but aa it la, Iowa
was placed In a position over which It
had absolutely no control and was literally
forced to offer Drake that date and no
other one. Drake, everyone here declares
la and always will be recognised as a
worthy adversary, and the Idea that Iowa
I endeavoring to break away from it
association with the school of the Mis-

souri Valley Is tabooed on every tide.
The student body at Iowa university re-

grets exceedingly the faot that Drake may
not be met in foot ball next year. Re-
sponse to the last letter sent by N. A.
Kellogg to the Drake management has
not been received, but atudents here are
looking forward to It with the hope that
It Is possible the Drake management will
look at the affair In a different light and
reconsider It refusal to play Drake on
that date.

Whether Drake accept or not, Iowa will
have a full and heavy schedule for the
season of 1911. Morningslde comes first
and thereafter, providing Drake accept
the October date, Minnesota. Wisconsin.
Northwestern, Ames and Purdue will
come with unerring regularity. Iowa
somewhat disappointed .that the Purdue
and Northwestern games could not have
been ahoved forward a few week, but
realises that suck aggregation as Minne-
sota and Wisconsin cannot be dictated to.

BASKET BAIL HEKKHUIfi 81 It I UK

C harles tl. Dai Ira Shoots Hlaaaelf la
Head at Hosse.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Feb. 7. --Charles E.
Davlea, one of the best known basket ball
referees, and well known manager in the
west, who refereed th Minnesota-Wisconsi- n

game laat Saturday, fatally shot him-
self In the head at his home yesterday
morning. He was taken to Trmity hospital,
where he died today.

Koluaaoa Wins From Pap pa a.
John A. Solomon. wrestler of

Omaha, won from Jake Pappaa by remain,
log with him for flriaen inmutea last night

n the mat at the Krug tneater. Tbe bout
was a lively one from atari to finish. Sev-
eral time Solomon looked aa If he was tn
serious trouble, but each time he managed
to wriggle out of dangerous holds Intosafety. Jack Tolllver of Omaha refereed
lb matoh nd will take a chance withpoppas tonight.

Kellav Oataolais Hoark.
NEW YORK, Feb. T. Sammy Kellar.

Kim lid's rhompton bantamweight, easilyuipoinisd Tommy Houck of I'blladrlph'a
In a d bout at the Olympie Ath-
letic club tvnlght- Kellar scored the only
knock down In tbe third round, lie wasclearly Houck s superior ail the way.

Central Nebraska
Horsemen Meet

DeTolee of Track in Six Citiei Will
Hold Racing Meets This

Summer.

C,I!.NI ISLAND. Neb.. Feb. 7. -(S- pecial.)

At a meeting of devotees of the ra--

trai k. In whl' h horsemen from Hi"ken
Bow, Uid, Callaway. Lexington Kmnev.,
Grand Island snd other points were par- -

tietpants. the Central Nebraska Speed r- - i

ult was organized, ullh . C. Kohinann
of Hi and Island, president; Mr. Van Horn;
of Lexington, vice president : J. II. Decker of the American Howling congress, onf
of Callaway, ensure r. and
Messrs. Kern and Herniird of Grand Island
as a publicity committee. The organiza-
tion of local associations in the cities
na'ned Is In view and It is the plan to

a fine series of horse ra'-r- for the
It

Is

Gotch Throws Turk
with Great Ease

Champion' Greeted by Mammoth
Crowd When He Meets Kara Ossman

Wife in Gallery.

KIOI.X CITV. Is.. Feb. Tele-
gram.) Frapk notch threw' Kara Gasman,
Turkish champion, two straight falls here
tonight on a slip hold and half Nelson.
The first fall was In IS' minutes; second.
7 minutes. Ootch toyed with the Turk
throughout, showing little inclination to
work ' hard. The Turk" showed cleverness
In spots, but looked sixty pound lighter
thsn the champion.

notch's wife sat in the gallery and
cheered her husband. A mammoth crowd
saw the match and many rooted for the
Iowa favorite.

NO ROURKE CONTRACTS
HAVE BEEN RETURNED

Plaers Are Taking; Their Time
Sta;nlar 1 p for the

V ea r.

In

I'B to date none of the nicely done-u- p

contracts sent out by Rh Rourke last week
have returned, but I'm Is expecting to hear
from hla abaent ones dally. Most of the
players will not have received them until
Monday, and, of course, several days'
thought would have to be spent In figuring
up whether it was worth while to sign up
or not.

Captain Bill Schlpke declares he is only
waiting until he has practiced signing his
name enough to make It legible on the
contract before he aenda It in. and then
he and Johnny Oondlpg are going to put
their spare time on planning that three
weeks' trip to the Excelsior Springs. That
Is, It may three and It may be a four,
weeks' trip. That point Is In hot debate
every morning at the smokehouse, and un-

til it Is settled the pair could not think
of leaving.

Fa Rourke I at present at Uncoln do-
ing various things. The State league prob
lems take a part of his attention, talk of
schedule with Horr Don Despaln another
of the aame attention, and u few mild dis
cussions a to the relative pennant-winner- s

aclt of the magnates is lining up for the
coming year a third part. . ,

i t

OMAHA UNiVERSITY TO '

MEET COTNER THURSDAY!

Ketara (iarno to Be Flared la Omaha
gt tbe Y. M. C. A. Urrn- -

'' . naslaiu. '.

- The University of Omaha and the Cotner
university will meet In basket ball Thurs-
day night at the Youn Mert'g Christian
association gymnasium for the second time
this season. In the first game, a month
ago, the Cotner quintet walloped the local
college lads, who are now hot after e.

i

Since playing Cotner the Omaha squad
haa been strengthened by the addition ot
Maurice Cohn aa forward and quite a few
more goal are exnected' to be credited to
the Omaha school. This Is tbe first year
of the I'nfversity of! Omaha in basket ball
and the team la working; hard to make a
name for Itself.

Asa preliminary game the Young Men'
Christian association Squab and the Wal-
nut Hill Crescents will meet, Both teams
have a btlnch of fast youngsters lined up
and some speedy playing will be seen.

DRAKE READY FOR RELAY MEET

Iowa I severalties Are to Contest
for Honors There la

April.

Coach Griffith df Drake (la.) college
that the annual relay meet of

that school will be held April 22. Four
schools will probably be represented In the
meet Ames, Missouri, Grlnnell and Drake.

At present Coach Griffith lb busily ar
ranging Drake s foot ball schedule for the
season of 1911. Two dates have been agreed
upin. the Ante game at lies Moines on
iMjvemoor 20 ana the Kansas game at
Lawrence on October 28. Iowa Is holding
off with the Drakeltes.

4wes Foot Hall gfhedale.
AMES, la., Feb The Ag

glea' foot ball schedule for the season of
1D11 haa been completed, as follows:

October 1 Minnesota at Minneapolis.
October 7 Coe at Ames.
October 21 Missouri at Ames.
November 4 Nebraska at Ames.
November 18 Iowa at Iowa City.
November 30 Drake ot Des Moines.
Grlnnell and Morningslde dales may be

arranged later, but at present the man-
agement haa done nothing with regard to
them.

ev Jam ping-- Record on skates.
8ARANAC LAKE. N. Y.. Feb. 7.-- Ed

mund Lamy. the amateur skating chain
pion, made a broad Jump on the ice hereyestarday of twnty-ftv- e fret two Indies,,breaking the world's record by three feet
seven inches. The world s record, held by
F. McDanitis until now. was made at Min-
neapolis December 23, 11, when lie made
a broad Jump of twenty-on- e feet seven
inches. and his brother start for
Rochester today to participate in skating
contest.

Jeraey 4 ly Club Sold.
BALTIMORE. Feb. T.-- The sale of theJersey City Eastern league base ball club

to a syndicate headed by James J.
a lawyer of Jersey City, by tha Davis es-
tate, was announced today.

Terry Mct.overn Nut lylaaj.
HOT SPRING. Ark., Feb. T.- -A report

tn circulation that Terry McUovern Is dvlng
here Is unfounded. McGovern 1 quit sick,
but hi physician expresses the belief that
the fighter will be able to leave his room
la a few days.

tloiiKls. according to an announcement
mad by Manager Clark Griffith ot the

club today.

OMAHA, WKD.VKSDAY, WimUAKY 8.

on of
NEALE FOURTH IN ALL-EYEN-

TS

Man Among Heaviest Win-

ners at Bowling Tournament.

CHICAGO GATHERS IN SHEKELS

Price In Indlvldnal, Two-Me- n aail
A ll-i- :e n Is A a no a need Omaha
l.rta Four llnndreri anil Mxt-F.la- ht

Hollars.

SI--
.

LOI IS. Mo. Feb. 7 (Special Tele-
gram Umalia i leaned up a total of t44
out

be

of the best show inns ever made by the
town. Ted Neale went Into the

prise lists towards the close with
the fourth highest mark of 14 taking
down 18,".. The Stor Triumphs luiiiod
twenty-eight- h in the fives lor fiii. Neale'
got thlity-elght- h out of Hi s;ng'.es with
bl7 and J. Hlakeney ran Just below him. one
pin Ics. for J.,l and J. '.3.

Neale and Sprague ran seventh In the1

doubles with 1.3IH, missing a grand chance
for the championship, but getting $lu' out
of it. Neale's personal winnings are among
the heaviest by Individuals of the entire
meet.

Chicago's winnings In the meet Just
closed were more than the total of the
first, tournament list held f. leven years ago.
The Illinois metropolis In no less
than SS,3!'. It cleanup In the fives was
S4.no. in the doubles and the singles,

JlUOn.

The first five places In the five-me- n

event all went to the same town giving
them an overwhelming total In tho con
test. Cincinnati ran second with l,li,
aeven dollars more than St. Louis, the
town that held the meet. Indianapolis
also made a good showing with $1,087. Other
winnings by citlus were a follows: Louis-
ville, S7K6; Washington, D. C $S70; Colum-
bus, SiC2; Huffalo. $405; Dttrolt, $300; Cleve-
land, S.IU3; Milwaukee, $439; Kansas City,

Tournament Ksded.
I'rlze winners In the individual, two-me- n

and games of the American
Howling congress tournament, which closed
Monday after seventeen day of competi-
tion were unofficially

The five-me- n team division closed last
night with the Flenners of Chicago, with
a score of 2,924, landing flrat money

to $750. Walter M. Hartley and Al
Setter of Eoat Liverpool, O., who six day
ago a record of 1,346 in the
doubles, carried off top money
to $425 in the two-me- n team event, while
M. Kiicksen and E. of Chi
cago were second with 1,229.

They received $325. The record of Hart-
ley and Setter is the fourth highest score
In the history of the congress, and Is fif-

teen pins better than the performance of
Dalker and Wetterman,-4.h- Cinlonnati pair,
who annexed the c hampionship ) In the
Detroit last year.

are the ten high team in the
two-me- n event: i

Hartley-Solte- r, Liverpool, 0 1.24
Kricksen-Magnuso- Chicago 1,229
Letting well- - Wallace, Chicago 1,225
Hmlth-Uebhar- Buffalo 1,224
Buckett-Crocomb- e, Chicago 1,223
F.ggers-Leveren- s. Chicago 1,240

Omaha ,...1,218
Waters-KraUB- Washington.... ,..1.217
Getsell-bah- ft. Paul. ..,..l,in

.1,111

tm

Individual Breat.
In the individual event, the record ot

James Blouln of Chicago, who led the di-

vision for six days with a score of 681, Was
undisturbed. awarded flrat money,
amounting to $260, while M. Knox, the
veteran bowler of Indianapolis, who holds
the Indiana championship, won second
money, score being 670. Blouln' mark
Is pins short of Thomas
Haley's record,, which won the honor of
the 1910

The high leader In the Individual
events follow:
J. Blouln, Chicago
M. Knox, Indianapolis
O. Lange, Watertown.. Wis
C. Jr., Dayton...
F. Thoma, Chicago
S. Curoii, Louisville .......
J. Krai, Chicago
G. Doisy, Cincinnati
H. Stiles, Des Moines .1....
i. Bmlth Buffalo

THE IWIK: 1011.

Omaha
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announced yesterday.
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IN eale Fourth la All-Even- ts.

With a total of 1.819 Jamea Bmlth of
Buffalo won. the ts champicnshlp,
although he closely pushed Henry
Muggley of .Vancouver, B. C. who finished
second with 1,307.

Leading score In follow:
J. Smith, Buffalo 1.M9 $150
H. Muggley, Vancouver 1,907
('. Wooda, Chicago ,...l,8(ii)
T. Neale. Omaha l.So-- 86
H. Ietflngwell, Chicago 1,851 70
E. Magnuson, Chicago 1 H
M. Knox, Indianapolis 1,836 40
11. Krauss, Washington 1.821 5

Blouln, Chicago 1.817 HO

Sweeney, Sioux 1,814 SO

Final gamea today in the Individual and
double events resulted In scores. In
the singles, Kheldon Caron of Louisville
piled a score ot for th highest total,
his mark placing him In the list of
winners. Glenn Riddell, Jr., and Frank
Pump, Jr., two of York's star bowlers,
rolled 1,205 for the highest score In the
double. Their mark gives a for
twelfth place with Horndorf and Garden
of Cincinnati. .Singles:
S. Caron. Loulsvlllw .... (42
tl. Sutorios, Peoiia
C. W. Brayahaw, I 'tori a
William Duke, Peoria v 008
Ci. Neidham, llockford ..J. so5
It. Hrutin. Kansas city
J. W. Reed. (St.
1. Jorgenseu, Uocktord
8. Hutler, Kansas
P. button, Louisville .

pOL'TH OMAHA. BOWLERS MARKS

ftundluar of Teams
l.ragne.

Jetter's lead the Maglo City
Howling league by twenty-tou- r points, the
tiai low Colts standing In second place.
The standing of the teams for th
ending February 4 Is as follows:

P.
Jetter's Oold Tops..M
Oarlow foils S

Martin Tigers U.i

Green's Pirates S3
.1. H. Watkina HJ

Cuikins Cubs U3

Averages individual
Anstroon
Kennedy
Iienniaa
liudlay
Fnuur
Hall
Hr(lJ
ClaylKulD
foiirad

Mr.aa
CtH'IJ
flD-'(K!- 0

Hull
Mann
lluutlnstor.
I.laaanay

Joim
Hunt

.A..

was

W. p,t.
.!&
.676

'L
.645
.4o

of

....

ton
...

U
1J1

24 1&

1

H ;
l&

IS

Pr ....
U7 Ktlaserald
1 Naala
11 Trn
IK- - t'larli ....

Wmiar ..
,.17, tlao.......... Kli altm

17H- Sbarwood
1 a Uuaiavaua
171, Lrpllukl
Il.'l Ellar ....
177: H.nirbln
173 boala ....
17b! Hoib
176l Marriaua
HI Uraatia ...
17J K.ia ....
17: hnit. ....
1M' kaasr ...

...681

...670

...651

...645

...842

...641

...41

...637

32&
160

)h0
130
106

76

210
180
156
135
120

85
5

7B

pins,

by

120
lot)

810

J.
J. City

high

up 842

sixth

New

them tie

t:0
sij

Louis

City

Made Ity

23

14

IS

players

ni

Mrh'arlaaaJ Playa Keyes.

....803

....597

....696

....5t$

...,56l

Oold Tops

week

bniii

with

..17

.171

..17

..171

..16

..lot

.lot

..lit

..in

..Ut

.

. IM

..1U

.

.14.

.

.144
. 14

7TZ PITT6BI KO, Pa . Feb Prk- Me- -
tlarlaaatl Haya Hei-W- . Tarland of Chicago and Bsrt Keyes of

CINCINNATI. FeD. 7 Outfielder Fred New York fought six rounds in a mediorra
Reck haa been Durelianed bv the ( 'liiriiin i !rti,nlv of bomng tonight. McParland an.
National league- - club from the Hoaion to be io ing mi rwryes llirouU.uut

local

the Imiii. although the latter, despite his
wildneMS. got in seersi long range Jabs
aim no steam behind tbtin.

Bowlers Keep Up
Clatter of Pins in

Many Alleys
Mateppas Take Two From Omaha

Bedding Pete Lochs Trimmed
by Frank's Colts.

In tlie Koosier league last night on the
association alleys the Mazeppaa won two
from the (.nislia Heriding Co. I'owell
rolled high fur the Masrpias with (;U.

Johnson for the Heddlng Co. with 51'!.

The, Hanger won two from the Peoples j

Store. Johnson rolled a nice total of !'
Hingele rolled high for the Peoples Store
with a WXJ total.

In the Cudahy league tho Diamond C
team won three games from tho OiiSler
Department. Kennedy rolling hih for the
ten men with a 479 total.

In the Mercantile tragus the
won two from the A. O. I'. W. No.

17. Waltehow rolled high for the
with a Ml total. Simpson rolled high

for the A. o. V. W.'s with !.4'.. Waltehow
lolled high single gsme with 234. Scores:

MAZKl'PAH.

Schmidt ..
Powell
Howelly .,
Matt lies ,.
hum
Hammond

Totals ."...799

Kidson ...
Wiley ....
Moore ...
Johnson .

Clangston

ls. oti.
InI 17S
PiO 171 200
14S 111 ll
174 175 157

m

M8

OMAHA BKDD1NG CO.
1st.

1w

lt...is
1S9
142

Totals K.2
Handicap 6

Totals 857

1st

223

901

41

Arnsteln bin
Pickett - lxt
Slaughter ISO l'
Week ,

Johnson 1S

Totals 815

PEOPLES STORE.
1st. .

Perkins
Abbott
Dickson ..HQ
Aldrich
Bengele 2 17

Totals .910

DIAMOND 'C" HAMS.
1st.

McDonough
Moody 102 141

Kennedy
Kaymer 14

Vette W

Totals 34 4

8EALSHIPT OYSTERS.
1st. 3d.

Brown 134

Thompson RH 50 74
well 132

Knight 1"4
Campbell

Totals .551

1st. Sd.
Bowers
Stockwell
Waltehow

Total 480 M2

Hamill ..
Simpson
Schlndler

A. O. W.
1st.

2.618

2,566

Totals 1,401

was walling In the Pet
last on the Meropolltan
the chesty over the

talUnaf straight
and Drinkwater the star rs

the and Weekes
did the heavy th Tonight
Brodegaard against St. James.

Scores: I
FRANK'S COLTS.

lot.- 3d.
Weekes
Younger
Dunbar
Kerr ....
Cochran

McMartln ..
B.
Drlnkwater

..

.
'

BUS.

Corn

NO.17.

...150

...143

...145

' '.. . ,

--

.

221

........A. 17T

211
149

908

1S3

2."..

157

7S2

787

2d.

',188

'LOCHS.'
1st. 2d

.........

147

160

140

14

764

7ti9

113
23S

1K5 13i
3"0 235

D43

2d. 3d.
213

17fi 147
1S0 IHi

1m vm 1H-
1H0

853 803

2d. 3d.
107 l.'tU

171 143
130

117 114

H12

2d.
L'fi WO

108 130
127

141 li2 135

557 608

2d.
134

132 15H 158
157 ISO 234

422

159

157

242

2d.
116
211

487

196
168

2ol
171
170
180
211

fd.
178

137

166 189

2,413

2,032

42i

Total.

1,8112

1,728

545

470

There Loch
camp night alleys
when little colts kicked
traces, three heats. Balzer

.weje
Loch' team, while Kerr

work Colts.
Crown

Totals

Balxer
Keyt

Martin

Totals

RANG

............

PETB

irlTt

....'...v

SM2 80S 2.706

2,663

The Independents won three straight
games from the Sunkists. Joe Glllham had
high scoro with and high total with
for the Independents. Moran had high
game with for the Sunklsts and high

490. Scores:
8UNKIST8.

1st.
Ortman
Griffith ,.135
Moran

Totals .404
INDEPENDENTS.

1st.
Holly
Glllham
Bryan

Total.

1,646

Total.

Total.

Total.

total

1,382

Total.

Total 1,613

the double header the Hawks won the
last three game from th Caacareta. Hur
ley had high game with .and high total
with for the Hawk. Ruppert had high
game with and high total with for
th Caacareta. Scores:

CASCAUKTS.
1st. Total

Lyons 121

Ruppert 117

Kay

Total
HAWKS.

Matsen
Hurley
Gallup 156

I

'

.

.

.,

w

Totals 611

2d.

216
170

610

194

497

Sd.
610
649

631 607

632
175

2d.

1st.

885 1,192

023 1.636
The U. 8. Hangers took thre straight

gamea from the Pharmacy Junior.
Murphy had high game, 1S6, and high total,
637, for the U. Hangers. Meany had
high game, )!0, and high total, 473. for the
Pharmacy Juniors. Score:

PHARMACY JUNIORS.

Murphy
Jackson
Swanson

1st. !d. 3d. Total.
Lewis 114
Meany
Parker 11

Total
V. 8. HANQEHS.

1st.
Iv, Ivi
pi; im;
l.V l.:4

Total ..M '2

Total.

i.241

The llawlts took three straight ganuu
from tha I'artrarevs. llorlev bad blvh
game, Ik, and Muigen had high total, 6o2,

for the Hawks. Kuppoit had high gaina.
13. and high 4J, for the Cascart.
Hurley broke P, O. league record shoo;
Ing Scores.

HAWKS.
2d.

Matsen t,t
Hurley H:l
(iallup !1 li- -i

Kay

Total .613
CArtOAUiiTa.

1st. 2d.

Tuuus 'i
Kupport Mi

Total

in. 3d.

41

171
124

o

3d. Total.

3d.
lf.4
itiH

24
IK)

874

li4
121
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Gossip Varies on Chances of Mil-- '
waukee Lad's Future.

TAKES MATCH WITH K. 0. BROWN

linn at I'hltadrlphia Jack" O'Hrlen'a
lnl h lpi'iicil to (le Indlca- -

lion of the ( hump's Heal
M.IKj.

NKW VliilK, Frh. 7- .- Special.) -- When
the little boxing which New York saw
must be cn.lujrd at the club hot) se of the
National club, then in Kust Twenty-fourt- h

strot, there came to the city, also to the
cluh. one nlRht a short. dark-skinne- d

youth with a halo of Milwaukee about
wearing his western reputation Tn V opposition will be met 'arl

i ton. Minn. On Friday the Mawk- -
,i voni inns.

11? Has "Ad" Wolsast. guite all of the
atlractions In the east exhausted n,Hl Kails. With excep
at the National club. There had been
'Young Thcvs" and "Young Thoses." and
most of them were so much like the others
that the management decided It would be
a treat to get away from the local environ-
ment and obtain something with a flavor
to it which did not savor of the east side.

That is why New York got Wolgnst at
that particular time. His opponent was
Owen Moran. The bout was only for six
rounds and there was some action In It.
Moran was the more clever of the two.

no decision was rendered, as Is al-
ways the case In local affairs.

Wolgast could not point as rapidly as
Moran. but he had a way of emerging
from between his shoulders every now and
then, and with a swish which cut the air
Ilka a bull whip, bringing around a snaky
left which would have started an upheaval
of a skyscraper had It landed very often.

onlil Mot Land.
The great trouble with Wolgast was that

he could not make it land. Moran was too
clever for him. For three rounds of the
bout Moran was decidedly nonplussed by
the style of Milwauke fighting to which
he was opposed, but he recovered from his
confusion shortly and toward the end
mussed the westerner up a little.

This Is the same Wolgast who Is now
the lightweight champion of the United
States. He this title when he suc
ceeded In beating that garrulous Illinois
bird, "Bat" Nelson.

There are a great many differences of
opinion as to the future of Wolgast. There
are opinion which are graded anywhere
from an angle of sixty degrees to one ot
fifteen degrees. Some believe that Wolgast
will not last long as champion. There seems
to be an opinion of that character In Cali-
fornia, where the young man has done his
best fighting. Others think that Wolgast
has only begun and will be champion tor
two or three years to come. If he Is cham-
pion any longer than that he will be lucky,
for this lightweight supremacy is almost
as ephemeral as butterfly life.

For Reason.
Nelson insists that Wolgast the worst

apology for a fighter whom he has faced.
Possibly ,Bat' Is moved to this conclu-
sion by reason of the fact that Wolgast
happened to be the fighter who faced him
and beat him good.

The "Battler" Insists that If he could get
on "another match with Wolgast he would
win from him. Others have Insisted that
If Wolgast only would get Into the ring
they would beat him. - -

Wolgast Injured his arm, and with that
valid excuse always at the front door po-
litely declined every Invitation which was
mailed to him. The arm which was hurt
fs supposed to be fairly well, and In
order that he may test himself to his beat
ability he has agreed to a match In Phila-
delphia at the new club which Is being
managed by "Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien.

Wolgast's opponent will be "Knock Out"
Brown. It Is not claimed for Brown that
he is the most clever young boxer who
ever stepped Into the ring, It Is quit
well known that he can punish some and
accept some punishment In exchange.

If he holds Wolgast to anything like an
even break will not be manifest that
Brown is so much of a wonder as that
Wolgast Is a heap of

Damper on Proceedings.
If the bout should happen to be less fav-

orable to Wolgast than la anticipated on
the Wolgast side of the fence, it Is more
than likely that Moran, Nelson and other
blushing young fighters who are clamoring
to box Wolgast for the championship will
have to ring; harder on the telephone than
they have been ringing.

On the other hand, if Wolgast finds that
he can get through without suffering much
from punishment, or any of tha other ills
to which professional boxers ar supposed
to be heir, there Is a chance that there will
be a match between him and one of the
aspirants to the title within a year or so.

At the rate with which Wolgast has been
traveling a year Is a fair guess. Th cham-
pion says that he is doing well in training
quarters. He looks fit to tight and there
Is a possibility that quite a few of our
well heeled sporting clUiens will to
Philadelphia to see what the affair looks
like next week.

A special train will be run over the Penn-
sylvania road which will be fitted up with
parlor . cars, dining car and combination
smoker. The train will stop within a few
blocks of the club house and return to New
York immediately after the last fight of the
night.
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WOLGAST KEEP BELT? Ames Leads Nebraska Cleveland cIerks

disappointment.

m

After Fast Contest ,," ie..,i.i..
Protest tanlnat Work In

Teams Never Far Apart and Contest
Ends with Score of Twenty-Seve- n

to Thirty-One- .

AMKS. la.. Feb In a nip and
tuck, slashing forty-minut- e basket rail
game here this evening with Nebraska uni-

versity, at the end of the fortieth minute
of play led by tbe score of 27 to 31 The
teams were never far apart and alternated
in the lead all through the game.

Inrra Team Make Trip.
IOWA CITY, la.. Feb. 7. (Special.) The

I'niversity of iows basket ball team starts
on Its first trip Thursiay of this week

him. and at
eveningi.... ...--

Is

it

ejes play Minnesota and, returning Satur-
day afternoon, meet the Iowa State Nor- -

had been Cedar the

won

now

but

travel

tion oi gooo unsiiunes, ine icani is in al-

most perfect condition.

Smith Defeats Thompson.
SYDNEY. N. S. W.. Feb. Dve Smith,

the Australian middleweight champion, to-

day defeated Johnny Thompson, the Ameri-
can pugilist, on points in a twenty-roun- d

contest.

Chlcaao Wins Ice 4 hamnlonahlu.
CHICAGO, Feb. irst honors In the

western. Indoor Ice skating championship
races went to t'hlcago men tonight. Robert
Mclean took first plaoe in botli the quarter--

mile dash and the mile championship
event.

GOETHALS IN WASHINGTON

Chief Engineer !a Aad Fortifica-
tion Alnnar lanal Should Be Built

by Present Force.

WASHINGTON, Feb. George
W. Goethats, chief engineer of the Panama
canal, conferred with Secretary of War
Dickinson today and arranged to appenr
before the appropriations committee of the
house on Wednesday to give first hand In

formation a to the money needed to con
tinue the canal work.

Colonel Goethals told the newspaper men
that, while it was not In his province to
discuss the question of the fortification of
the great waterway, he was particularly In
terested, that the fortifications, if au-

thorised, should be built by the force now
employed on the canal. He said It would
be a most economical and effective course
to pursue.

Colonel Goethals reiterated his belief the
canal will be ready for the commerce ot
the world by January 1, 1915, and added
that he really hoped vessels would be pas-
sing through it before that date.

COFFIN ALIMONY HEARING UP

Jadt Wright Hears Testimony and
Will ilve Hla Decision

Today.

FORT DODGE, la., Feb. Tele- -

egram.) After hearing temporary proceed-
ings In the alimony application In the suit
of Nellie S. against, L. 8. Coffin this aft-

ernoon Judge Wright took the case under
advisement and will give a decision tomor-
row. The aged philanthropist was closely
examined concerning his property, and
stated after subtracting debts and numer-
ous notes payable at death given charitable
Institutions h wilt strll have about $70,000.

His claim that he has paid Mrs. Coffin an
average of $66 a month sine she left him
was not denied by the plaintiff. Coffin s
attorneys said th defendant wished the
case to come to trial and that 223 bills
contracted where Mrs. Coffin now lives
should be presented before he is requested
to pay them. She' alleges the bills are for
physicians' care, her health and eyesight
failing her. She Is 47 years of age.

Speodr Relief from Kidney Troobl.
"I had an acute attack of Blight's dis

ease with inflammation of the kidneys and
bladder, and dlsslness," says Mrs. Cora
Thorp, Jackson. Mich.. "A bottle ot
Foley' Kidney Remedy overcome the at-

tack, reduced the inflammation, took away
the pain and made the bladder action nor-

mal. I wish everyone oould know of this
wonderful remedy." Bold by all druggists.

V

onriltlon.

Cl.KVKI.ANI. t.. Feb 7 A muss meet-
ing of the rnllwsv toall (leiKs of the ( lev

branch of the Ninth division tonight
adopted u resolution of protest asainvt
present working condition-"- wheh will be

taken to Postmaster (icneial Hitchcock.
The meeting refused to consider a propos.il
that the clerks' ot vaiilr.nt Ion affiliate with
the American Federation of l.aNo The
national executive committee and officers
of the Hallway Mail Clerks' association.
who also held a session, will Ro to Wash
ington Thursday to make further protet.

In Dissolve the liilos
of stomach, liver and kidney troubles tunl
cure biliousness and malaria, lake Electric
Hitters. Guaranteed. r'. For lc by
IVaton Drill? Co.

'J'HE Laundry Bag says:
"The flat-iro- n is no ii

specter of collars.
"I've seen many a nobby shape
become a knobby shape after
a seance with the irons.
"Here's a gentle tip:
"If you want to be sure that
your collars won't lose their
shape in the laundry get the
hand-mad- e brand.
"Costs you no more and the
shape stays. Note the name."
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Home Day is Thursday.
Do you own your home?

Now is time to buy.

Read Thursday's list.

You will find about what you wish
rtuylng a home on tbe easy payment plan is earing with dclinite object.

You have to pay so much every month and you can pay more if you wish- -
every dollar you put In brings you nearer your goal. And It don't cost you
any more than It does to pay rent.

Make your selection from tbe many nice homes advertised for sale on
easy terms in Thursday's Jle-e- . Make a payment of a few hundred dollars as
a first payment, pay the balance monthly in a short time tbe borne is yours.
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